The force driving mating behavior in the house musk shrew (Suncus murinus).
The mating behavior of the domesticated house musk shrew was observed in detail under laboratory conditions. The observations revealed that the house musk shrew has a series of behaviors before copulation. Tactile, auditory and chemical senses appear to function as flags for the recognition of conspecifics and to promote the development of an interaction between the sexes. The tactile senses and the use of the snout were particularly important in the mating sequence, and mutual contact appeared to give rise to driving the sequence to completion. The two sexes contacted each other 'politely', came to mounting by continuous following, and the male finished with a series of post-ejaculatory offensive behaviors and scent markings. The variation in the contact reduced once the female commenced tail-wagging. The ratio of the time spent in front-and-behind contact to that spent in multi-lateral contact increased when both sexes commenced following formation. This ratio was maintained until the male's post-ejaculatory offensive behavior finished. The series of mating behavior was completed by the continuous touching of both sexes and by changes in the manner of contact.